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• Family, spouse*

• Friends*

•Religious*

•Community*

•Work, Online, etc.

Social ties (and frequency of contact)

Social networks (structural social support) is the web 
of social relationships that surround an individual

Objective measure of social isolation, integration
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Social support (functional social support) is the perception 

and reality of the exchange of assistance through social relationships
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(the availability of someone 

with whom to have fun, 
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things for a while)
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*Assessed in WHI

Social support (functional social support) is the perception 

and reality of the exchange of assistance through social relationships

Tangible/instrumental 
support*

Emotional/ 
informational*

Affectionate

Positive interaction* 
(the availability of someone 

with whom to have fun, 
relax, and get one’s mind off 

things for a while)



Questions on social support in WHI



WHI data
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• Social support loss and worsening loneliness in pandemic 
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What next



Kaiser Permanente and 
other health groups 
increasingly interested 
in social support, 
isolation

Launches Epic 
EHR in 2006



2. How social support networks influence survival after dx of 
cancer (50 million unpaid caregivers, 75% women)

My research

3. ID cancer patients who need support – “Social support as a vital 
sign” (temperature, pulse rate, respiration rate, blood pressure)

1. Influence on health and how that works – interventions



In summary

Thank you!

• Supportive social networks matter 
for health

• WHI has contributed to this growing 
literature

• Evaluation of social support as a vital 
sign under development



Should social support be considered a vital sign? 

2. Does it matter for clinical outcomes?

3. Ethics: Can you do something about it?

4. Can you create a clinical workflow?

5. Does it improve clinical care?

1. Can you measure it (accurately, noninvasively)?



Online support networks
– Breastcancer.org

– MyBCTeam, Smart Patients (Roni Zeiger), Facebook

– Association of Cancer Online Resources (discontinued 
as nonprofit)

– Cancer Support Community

Community resources
– Road to Recovery (rides to treatment)—ACS

– Caring Bridge  (site to connect with others privately)

– ACS’s I Can Cope (online cancer education)

Clinical resources
– Peers: Peer groups, Peer navigation

– Referrals: Social workers, Mental health counselors

– Thrive Local (community)

Resources for patients



27Kroenke et al., Breast Cancer Res Treat, 2013

Small, unsupportive networks related to poorer survival, LACE, N=2,264



Goodwin, NEJM, 2001

Survival in metastatic breast cancer patients 
unaffected by support groups

No difference



Social support intervention failed to improve CVD 
outcomes 

Berkman et al, JAMA, 2003



KP: concerns for social support issues


